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Decision 53 03 035 MAR 161983' 

SEFORE THE PUBL!C UTILITIES COMMISSION OF rHE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
In the Matter of the Application ) 
of Pacific Telephone and Telegraph ) 
Company to modify DeCision 90642 ) 
pertaining to the requirement of ) 
providing for a continuing ) 
residential consumer advisory ) 
service. ) 
---------------------------) 

Application 60105 
(Filed November 21~ 1980) 

ORDER DISMISSING APPLICATION 60105 

On July 31, 1979, the Commission issued Decision (D.) 90642 
requiring The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (PT&T) to 
establish a consumer advisory service. The service was intended to 
explain to customers which rate plans would be most cost 
advantageous. (D.90642 9 Ordering Paragraph 25.)' 

P!&T submitted to the Commission On December 5, 1919, a 
plan for a three-month trial study of a consumer advisory service. 
The CommiSSion advised PT&T to proceed with the study, and on 
June 19, 1980, PT&T began the trial study in the Palo Alto and La 
Mesa residence service centers. PT&T distributed more than 10,000 
brochures to residential customers. The brochures e~lained 
different service options and billing plans. The brochures also 

, "25. Pacific shall provide a continuing residential consumer 
advisory service, at customer request, to explain which rate plans 
would be most cost advantageous to the inquirer. A plan to implement 
such service should be presented within sixty days." (2 epuc 2d 237.) 
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4t contained a customer response card. This card instr~cted customers 
to ret~rn ~he card if they wante~ additional information. Any 
returned cards were fo~arded to the appropriate residence service 
center and were given to a service reprsentative. The representative 
then contacted the customer directly and answered any questions that 
the customer had. 

PT&T mailed out 10~875 ~rochures and received only 36 
responses and inquiries. Aoout .3~ of the customer survey group 
responded to PT&T'$ orochure. Because of the poor response to the 
plan, PT&T was unable ~o complete the second phase or its trial 
study. PT&! instead filed Application CA.) 60105 asking the 
Commission to delete the D.90642 requirement for a consumer advisory 
scrvice. 

A.60105 was filed on Novemoer 21, 1980. On December ~O, 

1980, Toward Utility Rate Normalization (TURN) filed a response 
opposing ?T&T's A.60105. The Cocmission stafr (staff) filed a 
respons~ to A.60105 on February 24 , i981, also oppOSing A.6010S. 

TURN and s~3ff argued in thei~ filings that the consume~ 
advisory service should be continued so th~t it~ value to customers 
could be evalua~ed over 3 longer perioa of time. 

The question of whether ?!&T should b~ required to maintain 
a consumer advisory service should be ~ddressed in ?T&TYs pending 
general rate case. In view of the dramatic changes now occurring i~ 
the telecommunications industry, additional consumer information may 
be necessary_ We will dis~iss A.60105 and direct PT&T and the staff 
to pursue this matter in the A.83-0i-22 proceeding. 
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IT.IS ORDERED that A.60105 is dismissed. 
This order oecomes effective 30 days from today. 
Da ted ii\R 16 19~ , at San Francisco, California. 
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contained. a customer response card. This card instructed customers 
to return the card if they wanted additional information. Any 
returned cards were forwarded to the appropriate residence service 
center and were given to a service reprsentative. The representative 
then contacted the customer directly and answered any questions that 
the customer had. 

PT&T mailed out 10,875 crochures and received only 36 
responses and inquiries. Acout .3% of the customer survey group· 
responded. to P!&!ts brochure. Because of the poor response to the 

/. 
plan, PT&! was unable to complete the second phase of 1t~T1al 
study. P!&T instead filed Application CA.) 60105 aski~ the 
Commission to delete the D.906~2 requirement for a ~sumer ad:visory 
service. ~ 

A.6010S was filed on November 21, '98~ On December 10, 
1980, Toward Utility Rate Normalization (TURNYlfiled a response 
oPPosing PT&Tts A.60105. The COmmission st;{f (staff) filed a 

/ response to A.60105 on February 2~, 1981~lSO opposing A.60105. 
TURN and staff argued in theiJY~ilingS that the consumer 

advisory service should be continued so that its value to cus·tomers 
could be evaluated over a longer per~d of time. 

/ 
The question of whether1E!&T should be required to maintain 

a consumer advisory.service ShOU} be addressed in P!&!'~~g ~~ 
general rate case. We will dismiss A.6010S and instead ~ P!&! to ~ 
pursue this matter in the A.8,~Ol-22 proceeding. ~)~ ?~y 
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Decision ____ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF Th~ STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
In the Matter of the A~~lication ) 
or Pacific Tele~hone and Telegraph ) 
Company to modify Decision 90642 ) 
pertaining to th~ requirement of ) 
providing for a continuing ) 
residential conS1.:Zel" advisol"Y ) 
service.. ) 
---------------------------) 

Application 60105 
(Filed November 21, 1980) 

ORDER DIS~!SS!KG AP?L!CA~ION 60105 ~ 
On July 31, 1979, the Coomission issued Decisicn CD.) 90642 

/ 
re~uiring Tbe Pacific Telephone and Telegl"aph Company/(~T&!) to 
e~tablish a conS1.:mer advisory service. The serVice/~~as intended to 
explain to customers which rate plans would- be ~O$t cost 
advantageous~ (D .. 90642, Ordering Paragraph 25-)1 

.. P!&! submitted to the CommiSSion on~ecember S, 1979, a 
"plan for a three-month trial study of a consomer advisory service. 

/ The Commission advised PT&T to proceed wi~ the stUdy, and on 
June 19, 1980, PT&! began the trial stud~in the Pal~ Alto and La 
Mesa residence service centers. P!&! cistributed more than 10,000 
brochures to !"esidential custome:"s. /ne brocbures explained 
different service o~tions and bill_7 plans. The brochures also 
contai~ed a customer response card This card instructed customers 
to return the card if they wanted~dditional information. Any 
returned cal"'ds were forwarded tithe appr-opriate residence service 
center and were given to a ser-vlce reprsentative. !he representative 

/ then contacted the c~stooel'" direetly and answered any q~est10ns that 
the customer had. / 

PT&T mailed out 10/875 brochures and. received only 36 
responses and. inquiries. Aoout .3% of the customer survey group 

.' 
res~onded to P!&!'s brochure.. Because of the poor response to the 
plan, P!&! was unable to complete the second phase of its, trial 
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study. PT&T instead tiled Application CA.) 6010, asking the 
Commission to delete the D.90642 requirement !or a ConSumer adviso~ 
service. 

A.6010' was filed on November 21, 1980. On December 10~ 
1980, Toward Utility Rate Normalization (TURN) tiled a response 
opposi~g PT&T's A.60105. The Coc:ission staf! (staf!) filed a 
response to A.60105 on Februa!'j 24,1981, also opposing A.60105. 

T~~ and stat! argued in their tilings 
advisory service should be continued so that its 
could be evaluated over a longer period. of time. 

that the consumer ,.--" value to C'Ilstome:rs 

/ The question of whether PT&T should be requ~red to maintain 
I a consumer advisory service should be addressed in 7T&T'S pending 

general rate case, A.59849. We will dismiss A.60r , and instead 
allow PT&T to pursue this matter in the A.59849 )proceeding. 

IT IS ORDEP~D that A.60105 is~isoisi'ed. 
/ This order becomes effective 30 day~ from today. 

Dated , at sa.ri FranCiSCO, California. 

./ 
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